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◆ Is Elder Scroll Online Subscription Game
and Free to Play. ◆ Action RPG based on
ancient mythology with Thousands of Battles.
◆ Unique online action RPG where you can
connect with the world. ◆ Envisioned by a
group of Elder Scroll Online Staff. ◆ launched
on November 6, 2018 in Korea. Note 1: The
Online Subscription won't start at 00:01:00
on November 6, 2018 (KST) **Note 2:**
There are 10 players in the online session.
Seeding is not allowed. You can not
guarantee the seed. **Note 3:** 1. You can
play as either of the two characters
(Durran/Zalera). 2. For the selection process
on the Origin page, select "Choose Preferred
Character" -> "Customize" -> "Elder Scrolls
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Online: Elsweyr Characters" 3. You can use a
different account for each character. ABOUT
WIZBLIZ INCORPORATED Our newly founded
Company, Wizbliz Incorporated, develops
technologies and services that promote the
expansion of user’s choices and actively
participates in emerging platforms of Media
Entertainment and Social Networking. Wearables and Goggles are mounted on the
wall and can provide a variety of functions to
help your daily activities. - We are currently
developing something new. Stay tuned! For
more information, please visit us at
www.wizbliz.co.kr or For inquiries, you can
contact us at Email :
wizblizincorporation.seob.kr Service Desk :
wizbliz.seob.kr ABOUT K2 ENTERTAINMENT
K2 Entertainment is a leading media
company that specializes in the games
business. K2 Entertainment is dedicated to
becoming a global entertainment company
that produces quality content that attracts
global audiences through a variety of
channels including broadcast television, film,
digital game channels and broadband.
Website : www.k2ent.co.kr Facebook :
www.facebook.com/K2Ent Instagram :
www.instagram.com/k2entofficial YouTube :
www.youtube.com/k2ent ABOUT KDK KDK is
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a leading player in the Korean eSports
market and has a strong presence in fields
such as the gaming scene, event planning,
Elden Ring Features Key:
SOLID ORCHESTRATED STORY that delves into characters such as Sinbad, Master Yun, and the
Elden King
Over 100 main and sub-quests!
In-depth collectible and conversation skills
Modes for hardcore players or those wanting to relax with less stress
Fun cooperative multiplayer mechanics
Multilingual! Various languages including Japanese, English, and Chinese are supported.

In-game screenshots:
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